Banchs, Ben <benbanchs@liuna-ngdc.org>

LiUNA MOU for Contract Negotiations
Banchs, Bienvenido <benbanchs@liuna-ngdc.org>
Fri, Feb 17, 2012 at 2:04 PM
To: "Bambaloff, Amber MSGT MIL US NG CA ARNG" <amber.bambaloff@us.army.mil>
Cc: Dave Ingles <david.ingles@us.army.mil>, "Ingles, David" <d.ingles@liuna-ngdc.org>, Ja'net Vallotton
<janet.vallotton@us.army.mil>, "Vallotton, Ja'net" <jvallotton_2163@liuna-ngdc.org>
Amber,
Thanks for meeting with us today and getting things back on track. It's refreshing to to hear that you like the "by
the book" way of doing things. I believe that if we approach things in that manner then we'll have a very productive
and friendly relationship and we'll be able to spend more time on making things better rather than wasting time
trying to sort out differences.
We spoke with COL Spano for a while out in the parking lot and we let him know that we understand this mix up
with the negotiations was not your fault and that although we were aggravated with the change of dates at first,
that we're fine with it now since it's being done for the right reasons. We also told him that you inherited a mess,
for lack of a better word, but that your approach should resolve things as we move along.
Attached is the MS Word version of the proposed contract and a copy of the changes. Please let us know if you
need any further information.
Also, don't forget that if there are Articles you guys are willing to stipulate to before negotiations please let us
know that way we can sign-off on those and allow more time to other areas of the contract.
As soon as Dave talks to the rest of the Union negotiation team he'll send you tentative dates for negotiations.
Please feel free to contact us anytime!
Thank You

*Ben Banchs*
Business Manager / Secretary Treasurer
LIUNA National Guard District Council
P.O. Box 1794
Abita Springs, LA 70420
www.liuna-ngdc.org
Email: benbanchs@liuna-ngdc.org
Office: (985) 249-2315
Fax #: (888) 506-6082

*For a people who are free, and who mean to remain so, a **well-organized* *and
armed militia is their best security.** *Thomas Jefferson
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